
Table 5 Round 2 nominal group technique thematic analysis and the focus of the theme development for round 3

Enablers Inhibitors

Related themes

round 3

Strategic measures The motivation for nurses when they're looking 

to transition is important to … know elements of 

education behind them.

Transition programme is 

outlined and resourced

We have transition pathways within our 

organisation.

It (is) essential to have a transition pathway that 

matches with career pathways.

(Career pathways) is complex because it is 

about the particular state and the legislation 

that fits with funding and transition programme.

There isn’t a clear pathway.

Career pathway is outlined 

and resourced

We need in practices entry-level positions to put 

them in so that they are at an entry level and the 

expectation is not too high … too daunting.

We are putting transition nurses into those positions 

and … they need to be functioning member of staff.

What we are doing for these other nurses that 

can’t get positions and I understand there’s 

rural positions but I don’t know that I would 

want my 20 years old … moving … I guess it’s 

culture, it’s perceptions, it’s knowing what’s out.

Positions in the specialty 

are available after 

completing specialty 

programme

For me (at NSW), the transition programme was 

actually something that you applied for at the end 

of your first year of nursing … marketed as being 

this is the time to specialise.

Pre-entry specialty 

observation and clinical 

placement are available

There needs to be a connection between 

curriculum practices.

We need to make sure our programme and 

university programme can articulate and we can do 

RPL in our learning so that we’re adding to each 

other.

A PHN perspective working with the local 

universities.

Having transition programme … in partnership with 

universities … we’ve learning outcomes developed 

by the tertiary hospital … so they’re meeting our 

needs

At the end of this process (in rural and remote 

nursing) that may be a graduate certificate 

programme.

We have a local university committed to (have) 

their senior lecturing staff and the postgraduate 

staff to spend time on the clinical area—and fully 

understand what the clinical areas need at the 

moment.

Building blocks (can) articulate them with the 

university’s postgraduate programme.

Formal pathways … are beneficial and have proven 

to be fabulous would be good.

There are several universities that have rural health 

divisions which … provide some exposure to it 

(rural and remote nursing).

There’s nothing in the undergraduate course 

that would get nurses ready for primary care.

Curriculums (in universities) are not designed 

in that way so it’s been difficult to create 

learning outcomes and test this pathway (PHN 

perspective).

Hybrid (model of partnership) have fallen over 

… we are getting entry into practice rather than 

transition to specialty into the practice at that 

specialty level.

There’s (no) graduate certification in primary 

care nursing.

Specialty is marketed in 

partnership with education 

providers such as 

universities
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Enablers Inhibitors

Related themes

round 3

Self—professional (new graduates) come out with critical reflect(ion) 

and critical appraisal (of) the practice.

What (we)’re preparing candidates for—to learn that 

problem-solving … need in every nursing specialty.

People on the floor don’t value those critical 

thinking problem-solving clinical decision-

making application-honed skills.

There have been filters on in terms of their 

critical thinking.

Protocol-based healthcare clinical pathways 

adds tools, cue tools … (which) limit individual 

from developing their critical thinking, clinical 

reasoning and judgement.

We’re still not enabling, we’re not supporting 

the critical thinking and assessment skills to 

actually make judgement before that actually 

make the meet the met criteria.

(new graduates) meet a nurses who’s been 

practising same way for 30 years and they 

are not going to accept critical appraisal and 

culture has a huge impact.

Critical thinking developing

  When you are new learner, you don’t know what 

you don’t know.

Emerging practice 

competence and 

confidence

  I’ve worked in both metro and rural and remote 

and had smaller teams … it’s certainly more 

palpable.

Teamwork ability

I had applied for emergency to specialise.

There’s an app people can use (to) work through 

the process as to what component of or what area 

of primary care would be best suited to the person.

Future career aspirations in 

the specialty

  We would like them to know … contemporary 

approach.

Clinical decision-making 

developing

It’d be really good if there was a framework where 

new nurses could work in the primary care setting 

as a new graduate.

(I had) 12 months of generalist experience in 

medical surgical and gynaecology oncology.

Clinical placement in the 

specialty prior to transition

We (rural and remote nursing) have a process … 

goes in their professional development plan over 

the next 12 months.

Personal preparation 

through continuous 

professional development

Leadership skills are important – not as in power 

but in the sense of being able to adapt and have 

self-confidence to make well informed decisions 

that influence others in a positive way

Leadership skill developing

I’ve always said that the graduate nurses have the 

most current knowledge … (and) best practice … 

(but) they may not have the skills

(When) students needs in developing specialisation 

skills, they (need) to come in with good foundation.

When you’re not consolidating skill set in your 

graduate year, it become very difficult to built 

on that skill set … because specialised areas … 

isn’t a common skill.

Transition through a few areas in the tertiary 

sector (will) get clinical emergency experience.

We are not equipping them as best as we can.

Previous experience, 

knowledge and skills in the 

specialty

Self—personal A large part of the motivation was the transitional 

programme incorporated a graduate certificate in 

specialty nursing.

Motivation, passion and 

drive, Positive reason for 

the transition, Commitment 

to career pathway. Self-

reflection ability

We are building more resilience into direct care 

clinicians.

Resilience, self-confidence, 

coping ability
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Enablers Inhibitors

Related themes

round 3

Transition process— 

education transformation 

activity (7)

If we are going to build our workforce, we need 

educational resources and we need to make those 

pathways … really flexible.

We work very had on making sure that we do have 

flexible pathways.

Self-care ability

  Many of them collect small courses which 

together prepare them for their early days of a 

career in practice.

Effective orientation and 

induction

We want to make some of the skills portable.

We run our transition programme … we have 

building blocks … learning outcomes and content 

that sit across multiple specialties or areas and 

nurses that are transitioning can use a series of 

building blocks to put them together whichever 

specialty they’re working towards.

At the level of an early specialisation, early 

career specialisation where there’s a great 

dependency on them being graduates or early 

career nurses being well prepared.

Appropriate level of content 

for courses

  Supernumerary time 

adequate

  Recognition of prior 

learning is respected

  Time allowance for 

transition is adequate

(transitioning nurse) need to have quiet own time to 

do some of their transition work.

Self-learning strategies 

developed

  Continuing professional 

development habits 

developed

Transition process—

support transformation 

activity (6)

Completing that(transitioning) programme 

within first year of employment in those clinical 

environments is an expectation … focus on clinical 

education and … clinical facilitator role … we have 

high completion rates.

(transition program) needs to be 1-year post 

registration.

A good thing about hospital transition to practice 

programme is that (ability) to set the agenda, what 

you want, and how you want it to be run.

We have found that rotations of every 3 

months can make learning discontinuous and 

… complex … to get them the full scope of 

community practice.

Time allowance for 

transition is adequate (may 

be more than 12 months)

One of the important aspects is that candidates are 

with peers for support.

If they don’t have peers … then that can set 

them back in transition.

If they don’t work with a peer, which often 

doesn’t happen in primary care, then they tend 

to get lost.

Peer support from others 

transitioning

  (if a person being) taught by another nurse 

which in some ways can be good but can 

be bad if there’s nothing you know to assess 

yourself against.

Clinical preceptor support 

present

Having mentoring and clinical supervision and 

having support … was a great marriage of 

transitioning to a specialty

In Queensland is a tele mentoring programme 

where rural and remote nurses can get a mentor 

and be matched up with a mentor somewhere … so 

you don’t miss that professional support.

Professional self mentor 

support is present

When I was doing my master’s thesis I was working 

in the community and it was very well supported 

… as part of development and good for the health 

service too.

Learning the learning cultures that we create 

and … early specialisation need to be just that 

communication

A colleague of mine wanting to do honours 

and wanting to pursue a leadership in research 

space and had a lot of pushback from his 

clinical area … it was seen as … a distraction 

from the real work.

There’s different culture within specialties and 

there’s specialty culture as well.

Educational support to 

align with workplace 

education culture is present

(transition staff trained in our hospital) need to be 

mentor of any be mentored by people are function 

members of staff.

Personal self mentor 

support is present
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Enablers Inhibitors

Related themes

round 3

Transition process—

workplace organisation 

transformation

We have been able to improve the baseline quality 

of care but we haven’t necessarily been able to 

extend the top end of that care.

A lot of that comes back to me around 

psychological safety in the culture and environment 

of the ward

There’s specialist groups to actually get the 

work force that we need to be able to maintain 

safe quality health.

Ability to be able to speak freely and without 

fear or favour and healthcare … lag a long way 

behind other industries.

Quality of processes and 

safety of patients, clients 

and workforce is a priority

Work alongside the local leadership team. Protocol based healthcare clinical pathways 

adds tools, cue tools … (which) limit individual 

from developing their critical thinking, clinical 

reasoning and judgement.

Workplace organisational 

leadership and policy 

enhances specialty nurse 

well-being

If we prepare them(students) in terms of critical 

thinking, things that they absolutely need, we need 

to prepare the practice setting to understand when 

they come on placements … there are things they 

can do with us in and that just doesn’t group mean 

watching and observing.

Helping the staff that are in specialty understand 

what it’s like for the experience of transitioning … 

so don’t burn them out, don’t make it too hard, be a 

really supportive person, and getting them interest 

in the area.

(at) undergraduate level, we (have been) taught 

to be critical in the constructive way but to be 

critical of the environment.

We are losing a lot of our specialty people who 

are good people (but) don’t perhaps fit with the 

regimented culture.

Alignment of workplace 

organisational culture 

and values with transition 

processes

We provide expertise in mentorship outside of the 

unit.

Registered and enrolled nurses (transitioning) into 

the primary care setting with having an active 

mentor in primary care (is a successful approach).

We’ve worked hard to find mentors with 

specialty skills in parallel units or experts with 

similar skills and similar types of specialties 

where they(postgraduate students) can have 

those open and honest conversation.

Professional self mentor 

support programme is 

important to the workplace 

organisation

Postgraduate students feel supported and feel 

value their workers feel that work feels valued.

Personal self mentor 

support programme is 

important to the workplace 

organisation

Transition process—

professional development 

transformation activity (5)

We can’t just accept status quo

Our last enterprise agreement with Office of 

the Chief Nurse is to develop professional 

practice models … it is important step forward to 

transforming the nursing culture

Scope of practice is 

developed and supported 

within professional policies

We’ve seen you running the same programme 

in other specialties, where leadership team are 

engaged in the leadership team of the postgraduate 

qualification … equates to four graduate 

certificates.

Standards of practice are 

developed (or identified if 

not specifically aligned) for 

the specialty

Having a leadership in that particularly specialty 

area that are not specialist nurse in the specialty 

so having had a leadership team with minimal 

expertise not undervaluing the specialty itself.

They(leaders) are actually actively engaged with 

nurses learning and actively work with nurses to set 

objectives and strategies to meet those objectives 

and to discuss them on an ongoing basis.

Leadership role models 

are prevalent and effective 

in the workplace and the 

profession

It (transition processes) is very varied and it does 

come down to the culture.

We need to see this (transitioning processes) as 

part of nursing and … the culture still has another 

way to go in that.

A culture which does not value this culture 

is still in place does not value education and 

training from postgraduate perspective or a 

transition to specialty type perspective their 

focus is really on day to day business.

Continuing professional 

development is valued and 

enabled by the individual, 

workplace and specialty

  Lifelong learning is valued 

and enabled by the 

individual, workplace and 

specialty
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Enablers Inhibitors

Related themes

round 3

Transition process—

specialist workforce 

retention activity (6)

Six-months period … can be a dropout point where 

we need to provide …. Support.

(senior nurses) will not tolerate from a 

junior staff member (to think critically in the 

constructive way).

Specialty work colleagues 

respect, include, support, 

and accept specialist nurse 

on completion of transition 

processes

  Appropriate skill-mix 

of specialty workforce 

prevents overwhelming 

responsibility and workload 

as the norm

  Lifelong learning and 

reflection are key attributes 

of the specialist nurse

When they finish a transition programme, they are a 

beginning practitioner level so just to expect them.

The specialist nurse 

exhibits outcomes 

of practice that are 

professional, capable 

competent, sustainable 

and person focused on 

completion of transition 

processes

Organisations need to start investing in their 

professional practice model and identifying what 

are the elements that they’re going to have within 

their organisation to enable supportive workplaces.

There’s really strong focus on very important 

day-to-day stuff that needs to get down and 

(transitioning process) is seen as potentially 

difficult or obstructive … depends on the 

culture.

Positive culture of the 

organisation allows 

development of the 

professional and personal 

self in the specialty nurse

(to be successful program) there need to be funding 

for that to happen.

Incentivised for early career programme may need 

to be required for discreet specialties.

If you’re trying to work between two agendas 

(hospital and universities) … transition 

programme … end up being quite expensive in 

terms of educator time.

Specialist role is 

adequately funded post 

transition processes

NSW, New South Wales; PHN, Public Health Nurse; RPL, Recognition of Prior Learning.
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